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We are also civilised people add we 
think in such high term*.
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*fent I

Shri Nath Pal: We assume that this 
Bill will come up next time.

Mr. Speaker; es.  Now, we take 
up half an hour discussion.

Purchase  MA

11M bn.

PURCHASE  OT  T RES  B 
MINISTR OP DEFENCE*

8hrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha (Barh): 
I raise this half as hour discussion 
on points arising out of the answer 
given on the  27 th March,  1967  to 
Starred question  No. 58  regarding 
Purchase of  tyres by  Ministry of 
Defence.  This discussion was being 
postponed from one day to another 
in the last session.  I am grateful to 
you for permitting  this discussion 
today.  So many lapses hsvc been 
discovered by the PAC and yet the 
Government is going on with the same 
kind of lackadaisical approach to the 
satire problem.  The PAC reports do 
not gwiegally  make  very  pUeiant 
i sailing  They  always  display  or 
IMwHt a whel« array of errors of 
enaMai and rwnisSlon toy the Oov- 
enHoowt. It is very seoberrassing far

ttt, 1MT  of Itm fey   'ty*
Defence Ministry IHAJB. Dit.)

us to oome forward with such cqp«rts 
that the PAC gives.  It undermteea 
tbe entire prestige of not only the 
Government but of the entlre public 
sector, and «« as the party whtoh Is 
running tbe administration have to 
admit that it puts us in a situation 
as if we are indirectly conniving at 
it.  Hie working of the public sector 
arvi the public administration cornea 
into disrepute and it undermines the 
very socialist economy to which wo 
have been wedded.  So many com- 
plaints are made about th« perform
ance of the  public sector.  Maybe, 
some public sector Anns might  bo 
making a profit  but the other in
efficient units put the entire socialist 
philosophy of our Government to 
ridicule.

This report mentions one of the 
biggest scandals of  mismanagement 
and maladministration by the STC. 
The STC is to be blamed not only 
for over-estimating the requirements 
but also for getting the tyres from 
the east European countries in such 
a way that they were faced with a 
large bulk and (bey had to find out 
some ways and means for getting them 
re-exported.   One-sixth  of  these 
tyres were re-exported at a greet loes 
to this country because those who hsd 
exported  the tyres had to be re
imbursed for the loai and they had to 
be given incentives so that they could 
dispose of this dirt and filth.  Theee 
tyres had been imposed, so to say on 
various departments.  1 do not know 
what happened to the inter-depart
mental co-ordination and co-operation 
of which wo talk from roof-tops every 
day. What happened to <the Inspectors 
and other persons who are in charge 
of purchasing these tyres?  This is 
not the only time when tbe DOS> kept 
his eyes rinsed over this.  It happens 
every day.  We would have under
stood tf this deal had cone aa an *y* 
opener to them and la that ossa, «M» 
Houss would haws saacund the Gov
ernment V they had set their house 
in ordar. Bat ao; swsty day «t oesno

HsHf-an-goar Disoaskn.
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to know about such Ante and they 
multiply  on*  after  another.  The 
9QBD eeems  to bo sleeping over 
4mm. Story day. every report Map 
but aoroe such eaaaa but nothing seams 
to  bo  done  about  them.   What 
kappanatt to  thaee  inspectors who 
war* put in charge of importing mm 
tyres?   What  happened  to  thoae 
people who purchased these tyre* and 
after that what happened to them? 
The tyre* were not only given to 
ome other Ministries. and when the 
Defence Ministry reported about the 
shabby condition of these tyres, how 
did they themaelves agree to take 
it easily?  How did they get large 
number of them, and we would alao 
like to know aa to how they came to 
be misfit for our Defence requirements. 
At the time, when Pakistan had com
mitted aggression  on  this  country, 
when we were confronted with each 
other, God forbid, the* tyre* wen 
not used.  Otherwise,  there  would 
have been another NEFA debacle and 
another  else. Not only  were  we 
playing  with money, but we were 
playing with the lives of the people 
who perhaps may have used these 
things, our soldiers, our people, who 
were carrying out the duties in respect 
of transportation  for  meeting  the 
aggreaaion  committed  by  Pakistan. 
What could have happened? It would 
have been a suicide if they had been 
asked to use those tyres.   Nobody 
seems to have been able to fix the 
responsibility in this matter.

Not only that.  AU these things 
came as a revelation. 1 do not know 
who was instrumental: whether  the 
SVC was instrumental or the DGSD 
was instrumental  or  the  Defence 
Ministry was instrumental; or whether 
1] of them had connived with each 
other to save each other. We know 
that, whenever one talks ot a lapse 
at one dapsortxnent, they all tiy to 
form a consortium, as it were, for 
savin# each other's skin.  It is very 
dfcSeuM, or tt Imooibss very dUBcutt. 
to  fix  th«  reapoMtibtUty.  though 
everybody la rtouldarin* ao»e rsa- 

aMMbr Mto to know 
bant' UmM 

W  S t -
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Hazarl has pointed out that ao many 
licences have been given, but it is 
most impossible to find out tha res
ponsibility, to find out the person or 
persons to whom the  responsibility 
can  be bestowed.  A  big, peculiar 
consortium,  an Invisible consortium, 
gets  formed  in  respect  of  these 
matters, and it becomes difficult even 
to locate the responsibility.  This  is 
the way in which the whole thing has 
been going on in a vicious circle.

The Public Accounts Committeee 
has pointed out that the Government 
have tailed to check these things in 
time.  Not only that.  The PAC has 
taken very serious objection to the 
fact that they failed to include  a 
warranty clause in the rate contract, 
even after the omission was brought 
to their notice.  What kind at agree
ment was entered into with the firm 
of  Hamkriahan Kulwaotrai?  How 
they were shown this peculiar love, 
how they were ao cherished that when 
the terns of the contract were entered 
into, an ordinary clause tor safety waa 
not included? I do not know why the 
Government of India were not con
cerned at all about tt while getting 
theae contracts, that they did not even 
consider that there ia any need to 
have a warranty clause in the rate 
contract even after the omission waa 
brought to their notice.

Last but not the least, the firm of 
Hamkriahan Kulwantrai was made an 
agent to negotiate and to bring theae 
tyres.  I do not know who waa res
ponsible, and I do not know what 
qualifications they had, that they oonld 
be an agant, an Indian firm, for the 
State Trading Corporation. The State 
Trading Corporation  could certainly 
find out a better agent than such a 
firm; all his has led to such scandal 
and ridicule.

Lastly, I would like to rdtr to ths 
Public Accounts Committee,  whtfte 
Chairman is sitting hare.  We k ww 
that this matter i* again going to be 
re-examined by the PAC.  1 WwU 
like to ts enlightened by tha Chair
man of the PAC, wbaOM* tha PAC 
has Issued a qusettoanalre, wMjbir 
the repllei have bean twafwad
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ta.  ihqr bft * adiedule  and a 
tkne-litnit.  Hie Government depart
ment have  sild that  they would 
end the Mpliea within  a particular 
t&ne-limH.  My information is that 
the replies hâre n6t come tn. I wish 
that the  Chataotan  of  the  PAC 
enlightens us aa to why there Was 
so much delay.  lMs House  takes 
serious cognizahce of hk thing end 
would like to appeal to the Govern
ment to come forward with Whatever 
facta they have clearly and specifically, 
so that it nay be etsy for PAC and 
this Parliament to fix the responsi
bility for the misdeeds.

Shri M. R. Maaani (Rajkot): Sir, I 
think it might help the discussion if
1 were to mention certain things aince 
the hon. Membei has referred to the 
Pofclic Accounts Committee and our 
own part in this scheme of things.

It was on 87th March, that  Mr. 
Madhu Limaye and others gave notice 
of a motion to nise this matter, and 
at that time, the Speaker had anti
cipated the sense of that motion by 
saying that it was an important ques
tion; one cannot elicit the whole io- 
fnrmatiwi. H« realised tint it was an 
important question and therefore the 
PAC should naturally go into it and 
give some details about It, and that 
mandate we in the PAC would be 
only too happy, and are  only  to 
happy, to carry out.

We tried to give this maUer the 
highest  urgency,  but  when  we 
approached the Defence Ministry to 
give us information and we thought 
of calling them for examination, ire 
*wre informed by them through 4w 
Secretariat of Parliament that  they 
had appointed an inter-departmental 
laHimfttaa <rf eflktu from the Defence 
Minlatty, the Coaflnercc Ministry «nd 
the Surttfy Ministry . . .

M  kaOi M  (Bajapor): What for?

(M-lfc. «. MmmIi  . . .   to 
tnwrtfrrti ti* mttar and tJwy «s- 

m  we   witt tor 4Mr

, * *  * vym**   im
Drnfnc Minitttv HJLB.Dit,)

rapiui «o w fiVfBi  x  iptnmm 
axbetoty at him. tCeodwra.  1 d& ttrit 
go inttt the merit* or irgue over 'tt* 
mattfer.

Wrl -Mlh Vait We can draw
ftetitaary eonduatan; this la to <oMc
up.

Shri m. K. MaaaaJ: I must state th* 
position and say what the PAC pto- 
poses to do. We also were a little- 
disconcerted about it  It waa kmjg: 
ago.  When the PAC  report  waa. 
placed before Parliament in Novem
ber, a committee  of  this  nature- 
should have been appointed, perhapa- 
in December or January. It is a pity 
that it has been appointed in April 
However, now that the officials are 
getting together to go into it, tbeie 
is no doubt that waiting for a few 
weeks may do more good than harm; 
that could give the facilities to go- 
deeper into the matter, and that might 
facilitate the work of PAC.  There
fore, we have fixed the bearings for 
14th and ISth July on this matter,, 
and we do expert the report of that 
inter-departmental committee to come 
to m before then so that we  may 
proceed without further delay.  I do 
hope there will be no more delay,  T 
echo  the  impatience  of the  hon. 
Member who has spoken and hope- 
there should be no further delay te 
 matter of this kind which is of > 
rather serious nature.

ftW*   :  wwr

*ir t i ft d tonr 

 ̂ nprt finr JTBif

i

<wr ** mtr *itf t fr w  firr 
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m<: �.::rfiT m.:rr � f<fi � 1 9 6 3 � 1t. 
<A'�? 

� cT<l"<'. fll� � � if �., w 
f<fiITT<TT if �;:rr <fiT m f:sq) lfiT � � 
fll� � J:tm f�T<TT � :q'T<'. �m� 
�ffl � �� f<fiitr -rm �h ;;r) � 
cT<l"<'. � :q-r<: ;;rr �� f� "!ifi �, '3".:rfiT 
rf@fo:m -rm, <fm � � rf@ �? 

<fm � cT<l"<'. �u.r �m � '<TT :q-)<: 
�wH <fir ��T �r<:T �m gl:!; '<TT 
��itf��<'.���<fm � .r@ 
<fi� -rm f<F �� Cfi� <Lf� <fiT .r fG:m 
�, � llR 1n � <fiT ™ ,i;mrr 
t? mlf.r �qi: � gcf+f ar ;jff<'.T f<F�r 
% Cfi� ef�� � � <fr, �., <fm 
��T�l�f<Fw�t�� 
�rf<fi"T Cfi� llf�� <fiT f� �r ? 

:q-� '<TT � qm �a �T .m1· � <fi� 
<fiT, �rf q ;i;r.a it �ai'fT �T �'<g· ifT % 
f;;ro- cfil'lc:T ,ru �T ffi cfi"B cfi'T .mr 

� w er� �T �., it mi:f.t '<TT WT 
\lf1�r, 'TT o t:1; o �To it mlli'I' '<TT �€rT 
Gf�T ? m<: ftn<: <fR it if mil �, 
:q'cl!'� �R�, GfRifT � f<F w 
�� 'T<'. fcffaH � 'i:f'9T cfi'°B cfi'T lTI<fiT 
mil��? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: rose-

Shri Nath Pai: Why downgrade this 
subject? Let Mr. Swaran .Singh 
answer. 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence ( Shri B. R. Bhagat) : 
There is no downgrading as between 
one Member and another. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am glad the 
matter has come up in this House so 
that it gives me an opportunity of 
clarifying some of the points which 
could not be clarified in the Question 

' Houx. I would like to remove one 

misconception about it. As I said in 
the course of answers earlier, in, 
answer to the questions, that neither· 
the Defence Minister nor myself had 
any personal knowledge about these, 
things because we came on the scene 
much later. It was asked why t�e· 
Committee was not appointed in Dec-· 
ember and January. The House will 
remember that the whole country was, 
busy in elections and most of the· 
Ministers were away. Right from the· 
beginning, when this matter came up· 
before this House, we have said that. 
we would urgently look into it. We 
also gave the assrurance that we would' 
see that a ,thorough ,inquiry is made 
and no guilty person escapes. It was· 
on the demand in this House, that this 
matter must be inquired; iruto by a, 
committee, that we immediately 
appointed a committee. Because this: 
concerns more ,than one department
the -commerc2 department. the supply 
department which is mainly concern--
ed, and also the defence department-
this committee ,that we have appoint-
ed consists of representatives of all 
the three departments concerned .. 
The terms of reference of this com
m1ttee will meet the points raised in 
this House. The first is to fix res-· 
ponsibility for the various lapses· 
revealed in this case on the part of· 
officers in all the thre2 ministries and' 
suggest remedial measures. The 
second is ,t'O take steps to assess the· 
loss in various departments, not only ' 
defence but also transport organisa-
tions where these tyres may have· 
gone. The third is to suggest replies 
,to the Public Acc&unts Committee on
their recommendations. This com-· 
mittee will facilitate the replies being· 
given because this matter will be gone 
into by all the depal'ltments concern
ed. I can as.sure the House that we 
will conform to the convenience of· 
the Public Accounts Committee. The 
Chairman has said tha.t the committee 
will be meeting on 14th July. We wiff 
see that this inter-departmental com
mittee's replies are given very much· 
in advance, at -least before the end· 
of J,un.e, so that they have ample time· 
to go through them. 
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
The hon. Member asked, how many 

tyres were purchased. It is not 10,000 
.actually .i,t is 12,686. 12,686 tyres were 
:purchased. When the question was 
:'raised in this House, I had not the 
information about the performance 

review of these tyres. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: He 
asked about ,testing of these tyres. 
Out of the total number how many 
were tested? 

� 

Shri B, R. Bhagat: I am coming to 
lhat. At ,that time I had not the 
performance review of these tyres 
with me. Since then we have got a 
.review done and it is a very interest
ing revelation. Tyres were purchased 
through two sources. The average 

.kilometre given by an imported 
cordiatic tyre from Hungary is 20-,747 
. and that of the other one, the Polish 
:tyre, is 17,064 kil'ometres per tyre. As 
against that, the indigenous c.c. tyre, 
that was the specification given, gives 
21,580 kilometres. And, the price of 
these imported tyres is cheaper to the 
extent of 12 per cent to 20 per cent. 

·.So the Hungarian tyres are more or 

Jess on the same footing and the 

.Polish tyres are nearly 85 per cent. 
.If you see the overall percentage of 
.tyres giving a higher percentage, ithe 
. performance is more in these tyres 
· than the indigenous tyres. Therefore, 
. to say that there is a loss is not 
correot. There are two points. The 

·. conception that these tyres are defec
tive is not borne out bY this. Second
ly, they have different specifications. 
Because ,the tyres approved was the 

,c.c. tyres-cross-country tyres manu-
factured in this country-and as 
against that, because of enormous 
demand in the country, tyres of an
other specification were imported and 
in that process the rules and regula-

'tions may have been infringed. The 
. points that these tyres should not 
'have been purchased or that ,the 
,orders that had gone from higher 

. quarters were not obeyed are also 
there. But the point here is that ithe 
·tyres cannot be des.cribed as defective 
'because the ty,'res did not burst. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Is the 
hon. Minister giving a clean chit, for 

the Committee's consideration, tha,t 
these tyres were all right? Is he 
making a statement tha,1: they were 
not inferior? 

SSfr if, r�ifii : in:r '!�m � fcfi 
iR ::;rr � � � 'ci �' �r �TG'.i:r �rr 
cfi'T �Ta'T ;jfqT<f � I i!wr it f� cfi'PRT ;:t' 
�1 �GIT 1 �·�Ti'!' cfi� fcti � �1 
'l'.f;jflf I � cfi� lTl'.fT fcfi �;:, cfi'T lfiT� 
i:rf;:ic� cfiT ;:, fon ;;nit', �., lfi� i:rf;:,2:ff 
� � � ' 

cfiT fG'.l'.fT lfl'.fT I �T �Rl'.f �;:, � 
>PFfT cfi'T lZifi � ifi<: Efi '�' l'.fT '.=r' if ;;rcmr 
�I 

SS{\' <fO �TO <{rfa' : if � ofIBT 
<fi'T ;;icrror � cfi'T 5t'l:R<f �iJT I Wl'.f 
+WfrfJ7.T �T ;:t' ::;rr �� �oTC,: �. # 
�., cfi'T ;;rcmr � � � 1-L • 

Mr. Speaker: He is replying to the 
points raised by the hon. lady Member 
first. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Out of the total 
number of 12,686, only 253 tyres have 
been reported defective and the value 
of these tyres is Rs. 90,600. Arrange
ments are being made to put a claim 
on the suppliers. So ,the question of 
loss is not there and to say that the 

tyres are defective is also a mis
nomer. 

About the points raised with regard 
to inspection, it is true that at that 
time the COD Malad . . . 

1Sf1' if"! f � : ff�c<T it <ff{ if <flfT 
fr:rfo � ? 

P..TT .fT� qr{ : fffclf m ��'lefW;:r 
if cfi'T%T %'* � I 
Shri B, R. Bhagat: The inspectorate 

does the testing. They paSs it after 
tt::sting. It is true ,that no technical 
men did it and they did not get it 
checked through the Directora.t•e of 

I 
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Inspection (Vehicles). That point is 
under investigation and we will fix 
responsibility on that. 

The replies that I am giving are 
to the points raised. But, as I said 
in the beginning, all these matters 
are being, gone into by this committee 
and we will place their report before 
the Public Accounts Committee. The 
Public Accounts Committee will then 
go into all these things and come to 
lheir own conclusions which will 
·�ome to this House. 

ll;ff �<! f:.,+111 : � a-r i:r�� �r m 

'<l'<fi t· I 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: He 
said that a committee has been ap
vointed. Does it mean that this ques
tion whether the tyres were defective 
.or not will not be referred to that 
committee because Government has 
,given a categorical statement that the 
tyres were not defective. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It has already 
happened. Different tyres were pur
chased and the specifications were not 
similar. That is the basic point. Then 
there is the question of loss, certain 
rules and regulations were not adher
ed to, then• is the question of pro
cedural lapse'S and also the question 
of possible mala fide intentions or 
corruption. All these points are there 
and the recommendation of the Public 
Accounts Committee is also there. 
This inter-departmental committee is 
already .going into it. As I said, their 
replies will be placed before the 
Public Accounts Conunittee before the 
end of June.· AlJ these matters will 
be gone into. But because these ques
tions have been raised, I am giving 
to ,this hon. House the information 
that we have gathered so far. 

So far as the question of violation 
of rules or mala fide intentions is 
,�nncerned, we are looking into it. We 
will deal with the question of inter
departmental coordination. There is 
inter-departmental coordination and 
to the extent there have been lapses 
we ·Will make amends. It is true that 
soon after the Defence Minister's 

Defence Ministry (H.A.H. Dis.) 
orders, the file went to the Home 
Ministry and there was some delay. 
We have already issued instruct1ons. 
that in any matter ·where decisions 
have been tak� if the file is urgentl;y 
required somewhere else the decision, 
should first be communicated. On the 
basis of experience, we have taken, 
steps to see that such things do not 
happen in future. 

We are completely in agreement. 
with this august House that the pres-
tige of socialist order, the prestige or 
public sector or the prestige, for that 
matter, of the Government o:r any 
enterprise must be above board and' 
we must see that guilty persons are· 
punished. We also agree that rules· 
must be adhered to, and such lapses: 
should not happen in future. We are
at the interim stage. We are look-· 
ing into it. A Committee has been 
appointed as demanded in this House 
We are trying to cooperate with the 
Public Ace'ounts Committee fully ·and· 
I can assure th'is House that we will 
see that for any lapses that have taken 
place those who are responsible for· 
them are dealt with suitably. 

ssfl'� �= mf��Tm 
� w fcfill1 ? �;;i.: f� <fiT � �
ii:f,m ,fr lf{ 1 � f ;,f � '<fa fwn� tfl1Tca 

� \ifl'�r. �r f� � 1fi� � 
� mr I �T;t m11cmr.r �T ¥fr 1 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Since he did not: 
raise i,t I did not reply. Already the 

time perio<i is over, because we couJd: 
not take any action. 

If\' � � : f� � �T <Tf 
� I �T fu,1 ITT ;r ;,)' ml' fu.:r � ¥fr I 

18 hr&:. 

l'Sl'T Gf O tr o <tfl'a' '. �P1 wra "l'T aT 
�r �-ITT w � 1 f.rn,r or�.:: ITT � �r I 

The only acti0n we could take was: 
on h.l:s pension. We have cut out one-· 
third of his pension. 
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Shri B. K. Bhipt: 7%at la the only  Shri Shea Nacala  (Basti): On  
thing we could do.

 ̂ ftwi:  w:   >ift fvnv

 ̂ fiRR TT WI JW ?

Shri Skricbud Goel:  What action
has been taken  against  the fine, 
Ramkishan Kulwantrai? 

aft ve no vrm

Avr vrir̂ ^
The rule is, three years from the date 
of the offence.  Unfortunately, three 
years expired on 12th April, 1966 and 
we could not take action.

w»w nstor, ̂  <fr ftcn £ i  ?ffr

ttt  ft   qfwpp   mnfcfV

»ft **** VIT   t I

point of order. Sir.  He  can attack 
the Government but he cannot attack 
the Public Aficounfei Committee .... 
(Interruption).  He should withdraw 
it . . . (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Older, order,

Shri Sheo Narain: He must with
draw It.  Ask him to withdraw it.

Mr. Speaker:  The  House  stands
adjourned to meet again on Monday 
at 11 a.m.

18.* hr*.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, May 
29, 1967/Jyaistha 8, 1889 (Saka).


